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“In the 1920s, there was a dinner at which the physicist Robert Wood was 
asked to respond to a toast ... 'To physics and metaphysics!’ 
By metaphysics was meant something like philosophy—truths that you 
could get to just by thinking about them. Wood took a second and 
answered along these lines: The physicist has an idea, he said. The more he 
thinks it through, the more sense it makes to him. Thus prepared, he devises 
an experiment to test the idea. The experiment is painstaking, many 
possibilities are eliminated; the accuracy of the measurement is refined. At 
the end of all this work, the experiment is completed and ... the idea is 
shown to be worthless. The physicist then discards the idea, frees his mind 
from the clutter of error, and moves on to something else. The difference 
between physics and metaphysics, Wood concluded, is that the 
metaphysicist has no laboratory.”

This lecture is not only about hydrogen or membranes,  
but a journey where laboratory “toys” get bigger and 
bigger, and these “toys” are part of my life and 
memories.…
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Definition of a membrane. What is a 
membrane?



Membrane. Definition.
•A SELECTIVE barrier separating two phases
•It is a “macroscopic” definition, does not say anything 
about structure and/or function of a membrane

High
potential

Low
potential

Membrane



How do we classify membranes ?

•By type? (e.g., asymmetric, hollow fiber, porous, dense, etc)
•By separation process? (e.g., liquid separation, vapour, gas, etc)
•By nature ? (e.g., organic, inorganic, etc)
•By transport phenomena (e.g., active, passive)
•By charge (e.g., neutral or charged)
•By driving force (e.g, pressure gradient, concentration gradient)

Membranes

Synthetic Biological



Morphology of synthetic membranes
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Types of mass transport in “non-reactive” 
membranes
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Miracles of Nature (from the Engineering  
point of view).

Cell membrane
(Phospholipid bilayer)

Outside a cell
High Na  concentration+

Na+

High K  concentration+

K+

Inside a cell

Recycled about 1000-1500
times a day in a human body

Adenosine triphosphate Adenosine diphosphate

Na+ K+ ATP/ /

ATP ADP

•Biological membranes are a rich 
mixture of lipids, proteins, and other 
molecules.

•The self-assembling lipid bilayer accounts 
for the thinness of the membrane 
(typically ~ 5 nm).

•Ability to sustain a trans-membrane 
electrical field of > 10 MV/m (mega 
V = 1 million volts !), ( Compare with 
1.2V and 25 µm Nafion, 48kV/m )

•Movement of ions through 
channels: takes some 10–7 s to pass 
through from one side to the other.

“Science cannot solve the ultimate mystery of nature. And that is because, in 
the last analysis, we ourselves are a part of the mystery that we are trying to 
solve” Max Planck



How Membranes work in Nature? Worth of the 
Nobel Prize. 

•Two American scientists shared the 2003 Nobel Prize in Chemistry for 
making key discoveries concerning how water and ions are transported 
through cell membranes.

•Peter Agre (Johns Hopkins School of Medicine) was honored for 
isolating a cell membrane protein that serves as a channel for 
transporting water. 

•Roderick MacKinnon (Howard Hughes Medical Institute at The 
Rockefeller University) was recognized for determining the spatial 
structure and workings of ion channels, which transport ions through cell 
walls and allow cells to generate and transmit electrical signals.

Did Engineers come close to replicate Nature? 
– No. Is it not a life-time motivation to be a 
membrane scientist? 



My life voyage in Membranes so far (2021).

2000



Oscar Wilde: 
“Memory is the diary 
we all carry about with 
us.”



Cherish your good memories !



Example of hybridization of technologies:
 Membrane :  Separation Barrier,
 Chemical complexation : High selectivity,
 Gas Liquid Absorption:  High productivity

Schematic of Immobilized Liquid Membrane (ILM)
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Applications of PEM technology in electro-
catalysis: Academic Approach and 
Philosophy.

D.G. Bessarabov, Electrochemically-aided membrane separation and catalytic Processes. Membrane Technology, Volume 
1998, Issue 93, p 8 -11 https://doi.org/10.1016/S0958-2118(00)87423-6

My academic philosophy: 
 Apply fundamental 

multidisciplinary knowledge
(e.g., driving forces, mass transport 
processes, identify boundary 
conditions, know material properties, 
know characterization methods, etc), 
 Find new applications, 
 Identify commonalities and gaps,
 Do not be afraid of 

multidisciplinary research, 
 Be visionary

https://doi.org/10.1016/S0958-2118(00)87423-6


December 2001, EU Membrane Society used the 
image of structured catalyst deposited on PEM 
membranes. 

Later the method was called the “Bessarabov and Michaels method”  



Stellenbosch: my Membrane Voyage Continues  and 
Moves to Electrochemistry 

My academic 
philosophy:
 Identify 

commonalities and 
gaps in various 
technologies and be 
interdisciplinary !

21.3% Ozone in Oxygen

Imagination is more important than 
knowledge. Albert Einstein.



2001

https://www.dailysabah.com
/gallery/911-images-of-the-
worst-terrorist-attack-on-us-
soil/images?gallery_image=1
9131#big

9/11 2001

Prof Ron Sanderson (August 2015)
https://www.netwerk24.com/netwerk24/Nuus
/Baanbreker-van-US-sterf-tuis-20150813

https://www.dailysabah.com/gallery/911-images-of-the-worst-terrorist-attack-on-us-soil/images?gallery_image=19131#big


“There's nowhere you can be that 
isn't where you're meant to be...”

― John Lennon



Membranes….It all starts here !
ICOM’08, 12-18 July 2008, Honolulu, Hawaii



Taking us 20 years back …



2001…..



Canadian Membrane “Journey” begins. 2001. Hydrogen 
was one of the key issues. 

Exciting industrial R&D around boring NaCl, Na2SO4 and NaOH.

This simple reaction of brine electrolysis is a multi-billon dollar business
For most people, the chlor-alkali process is most closely associated with the 
odor of clean pools. But the chlor-alkali process is so much bigger than that: It 
is part of a well-established market, one of the world’s largest chemical 
processing industries, and is poised for continued growth. The global Chlor-
Alkali market size is estimated to be USD 63.2 billion in 2021 and is projected to 
reach USD 77.4 billion by 2026, at a CAGR of 4.1% between 2021 and 2026. 
https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/chlor-alkali-market-
708.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwqeWKBhBFEiwABo_XBhAGMmz7Az1ksHj0VqcusUQTeyAFiagmUrSH_sN8lyuvFLs735-ERhoCSw0QAvD_BwE

https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/chlor-alkali-market-708.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwqeWKBhBFEiwABo_XBhAGMmz7Az1ksHj0VqcusUQTeyAFiagmUrSH_sN8lyuvFLs735-ERhoCSw0QAvD_BwE
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Concentrated 
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   (NaOH)

Osmotic Membrane Distillation: APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR OSMOTIC MEMBRANE DISTILLATION
Patent date Issued Apr 22, 2008, US 7,361,276

OMD involves: 
• water evaporation from the feed;  water vapour diffusion through the membrane;  water vapour
condensation into stripping solution; ISOTHERMAL – No external heat input

My academic philosophy (in industry ):
Know gaps in industrial processes.
Know what customers want !



Canadian Membrane “Journey” Continues. 
Nano Filtration. Industrial Water Streams.
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My membrane “toys” get bigger and bigger 

Know your Fundamentals (driving forces, mass transport) 
and do not be afraid of multidisciplinary research. 



Canadian Membrane “Journey” Continues. 
Membranes for Hydrogen Applications. 
OEMs and Fuel Cells. 

MEMBRANE ELECTRODE ASSEMBLY COMPRISING A CATALYST MIGRATION 
BARRIER LAYER
Patent date Issued Jul 19, 2016 Patent number US 9,397,357 B2

System vs. Membranes trade-offs
Membrane advancements enable system capability
Trade-off between system and membrane needs must be 
achieved

My academic philosophy
 Apply fundamentals
(e.g., driving forces, mass transport processes, identify boundary conditions, know material 
properties, know characterization methods, etc),



Life is not only work…



Anode 
catalyst layer

Cathode catalyst layer

SOA PEM (typically reinforced, 
not shown here)

Cathode GDL

Anode GDL

MEA

CCM

PEM

FC Power Module

System

Components: (M., Cat., Diff. m., Plates, Seals, etc.) $x1/Kw

$x2/Kw

$x3/Kw – to motor output

Vehicle

Stack

Requirements: 
Capability Flow



membrane

PGM electrodePGM electrode

H2 +H2 H2 ++ 2e- + 2e-H2 + H2
H2

low pressure feed
H2

high pressure hydrogen

2e-

      DC
power supply

Membrane “Journey” Continues. Membranes for 
Hydrogen Applications. 2011. Hydrogen 
Compression and Generation (PEM and AEM). 

HySA



PEM. What Type of Membranes these are? 
(proton-exchange membranes)

 PEM-based system designs are largely determined by the 
membrane mechanical properties (Young’s modulus, SOA 100 
MPa and up, depending on RH% and T°), gas permeation 
properties, (SOA around 20 Barrer, depend on RH% and T°), IR 
drop (SOA Nafion 117), IEC – vs. Discharge pressure of 
hydrogen, operating current density and durability in PEM 
electrolyzers.  

Membrane advancements enable system capability. Trade-off 
between system and membrane needs must be achieved.



Initial investments in PEM technology were not 
done by hydrogen fuel cells OEMs ! 

In the 1960's and 1970's, mercury pollution made 
headlines worldwide, following a severe outbreak of 
mercury poisoning in Japan ("Minamata Disease"). 
Japan banned mercury use in the chlor-alkali process 
after the serious contamination accident at 
Minamata.

Pictures of Large Chlor-Alkali plants



“ Picture of Walther Grot
holding up a film made of NAFION* 
This polymer is solid and inert like 
TEFLON*, but conducts electricity like 
the sulfuric acid electrolyte in your car 
battery”* NAFION and TEFLON are 
DuPont trademarks

Walther Grot, the discoverer of Nafion ® at Dupont in the 1960s

1960s 1990s 2020s 2021
Nafion 117
other PFSA
                   DOW membrane
                   Reinforcement (W.L.Gore)

end-group stabilization
Radical scavengers
short-side chain (3M, Aquivion)
            Recombination catalyst

3M, Chemours

Asahi Glass
Asahi Kasei

Plastpolymer (Russia)
Dongyue (China)

http://www.nafion.mysite.com/

Discovery of Nafion™

http://www.nafion.mysite.com/


Why Hydrogen and why HySA is 
looking at PEM water electrolysis 
technology? 

Glacier position
in Loen, Norway, 2019

Glacier position
in Loen, 

Norway, 1920



South 
Africa
79%

Russia
12%

North                                          
America             

5%                            

Others
4%

PGM Supply by region

PGMs are key elements of new 
hydrogen technologies (e.g., 
hydrogen generators, compressors, 
hydrogen fuel cells, etc) 

http://hysainfrastructure.com/

PGMs Resources in South Africa 

http://hysainfrastructure.com/


Solar Potential in SA





Global annual demand for hydrogen  since 1975



“Color” Terminology for Hydrogen



Source: https://www.statista.com/statistics/264101/world-natural-gas-production-
by-country/

https://www.statista.com/statistics/264101/world-natural-gas-production-by-country/
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Assumptions
Natural gas density 0,68 kg/m3
Natural gas energy 40 MJ/m3
Hydrogen 120 MJ/kg
Ammonia 18,6 MJ/kg
tonne of oil equivalent 41,868 GJ
tonne of oil equivalent 39,6832072 mBTU
Natural gas energy 55 MJ/kg
Hydrogen 11 MJ/m3
Coal 23000 BTU/kg

https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/business-sites/en/global/corporate/pdfs/energy-economics/statistical-
review/bp-stats-review-2019-natural-gas.pdf 

https://www.iea.org/reports/the-future-of-hydrogen

https://hafniabw.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Ammonfuel-Report-an-industrial-view-of-ammonia-as-a-
marine-fuel.pdf

Average energy content per year production (2018-2019)

We will need a lot more H2 in future !

https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/business-sites/en/global/corporate/pdfs/energy-economics/statistical-review/bp-stats-review-2019-natural-gas.pdf
https://www.iea.org/reports/the-future-of-hydrogen
https://hafniabw.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Ammonfuel-Report-an-industrial-view-of-ammonia-as-a-marine-fuel.pdf


What should we be expecting in the next few decades?



Cabinet approves extension of Hydrogen Society Roadmap

https://www.sanews.gov.za/south-africa/cabinet-approves-extension-hydrogen-society-
roadmap
“ Following its Special Cabinet Meeting last week, Cabinet has approved the extension of the 
Hydrogen Society Roadmap (HSRM) for the next 10 years.
The HSRM gives effect to the Hydrogen South Africa Strategy that was approved by Cabinet in 
2007 to prepare the country for a hydrogen economy.” 

https://www.sanews.gov.za/south-africa/cabinet-approves-extension-hydrogen-society-roadmap


https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/infographics/the-big-
bang-and-expansion-of-the-universe

The Universe contains 100 billion or 
more galaxies, each containing billions 
of stars. Our Galaxy, the Milky Way, is 
the home of a trillion sun, many of 
which resemble our Sun. Each of these 
stars, when it is formed from an 
interstellar cloud, is endowed with 
hydrogen and helium-simple 
chemical elements that formed in the 
Big Bang, as well as with heavier 
elements that formed in previous 
ste1lar furnaces. Hydrogen is 
consumed by a thermonuclear fire in 
the star's core, producing heavier 
chemical elements that accumulate 
there before becoming fuel for new, 
higher temperature burning. In massive 
stars, the process continues until the 
element iron dominates the core.

It all started from Hydrogen !
Modern Energy Transition moves towards 
Hydrogen! How long it is going to take? 

https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/infographics/the-big-bang-and-expansion-of-the-universe


Conclusions and going forward
 Membranes are strongly linked to many processes including H2 production.
 I treat “Membranes” as unlimited source of innovation.
 Engineers still can not make synthetic membranes that can be as efficient as 

membranes in Nature.
 Unprecedented momentum for hydrogen observed internationally.
 Gigawatt scale is a target.
 HySA Centre is a leading cluster of expertise withing tertiary sector in SA.
 There will be more demand of “hydrogen” experts in SA.
 There will be more responsibility for HySA as a National Program in 

implementing Hydrogen Society Roadmap (HSRM)  

Challenges of green H2 implementation
 TECHNICAL CHALLENGES
 ECONOMIC CHALLENGES
 REGULATORY CHALLENGES
 SOCIAL CHALLENGES



Thank you !



Recent “green” hydrogen projects next to us: Namibia

https://www.rechargenews.com/energy-transition/germany-eyes-worlds-cheapest-
green-hydrogen-from-namibia-amid-global-race-for-best-sites/2-1-1057335

https://www.rechargenews.com/energy-transition/germany-eyes-worlds-cheapest-green-hydrogen-from-namibia-amid-global-race-for-best-sites/2-1-1057335


Australia



EU
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